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taining a quantity of provisions and ; til yesieraay, when some 
prospector’s toots had been found on ering beriiies on the bank 
the bank of a river near the present ; near the old eanjp [0UI 
site of Van Horn’s *i!t ' He then skeleton, apparently that 
liecame alarmed for his correspond- man, with a revolver, 
ent’e safety and ât OTce orgànized+siome loose coin and 
searching parties to look for the lying near it. , ^
missing man, but was unsuccessful in There is little doubt bat wb., 
discovering any trace of him. • remains are those of the' unteS

The affair remained a mystery ufH prospector "referred to.

CbePrthrow of Frew. Van Dyke went out' 
long fly to Hickey and O'Kane 

gave Russell hts third étiahcë out in 
left field which was nailed to the 
cross. In the latter £-hail of the 
fourth the soldier boys lost their 
grip, allowing the home team to pile 
up four runs before they had a man 
out Nelson made first, took second 

•wild throw by Kerr and came 
Layton's fly to right field, the 

McPhate 
little one into Shinkey's

E In. their mutual development.. U AT A M F 
Ha Is only beginning to realize llVI Vi MIT «Lu

normous extent and value of her RA^IFRÀl I
frees. Her growth has just be-i -• ...............DrtJI-UrtWs

A wave of prosperity is sweep- 
tiver the entire Dominion, the

on a

death of Ass

- cHed, to £* 

Officer
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effects of which ate percep- 

tlble in every city, town and hamlet 
!oo Capital, both- domestic and foreign, 
oh is being invested in tremendous am

ounts, an# the natural wealth of the 
country is rapidly undergoing de
velopment.

This condition naturally means the 
creation of trade. A market must be 

ood found for the surplus products while 
^*2 machinery for carrying on mining, 
any farming, lumbering and the other 

great industries of the Dominion must 
be purchased The situation offers 
an ideal opportunity for the adop
tion of a reciprocal arrangement, fav- 
vorable to both parties.
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Played in the Mud and 
Water

on a 
in on 
latter also

Montgomery,

...established Itft------ irsing 
,r whose dirscoring. y>eiW

dropped a
hands and it froze fast; de did not 
know what to do with-it and Mac 
made first. Russell sent a beaut out 
In the left meadows making two 
Mgs and bringing McPhate in, him-
ff.KmrmDo°yleInade^first'bu^wM

put out reaching second, OT ^ fflE ORR 6 TtlKBT CO.,
fanned and F-brrest went out at first.'■ TIME TABLE 

In the fifth Witt got as far round 
third, but could not 

Schmidt took his base
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The Soldiers of Co. C Defeat the 
Dawsons by a Score of

8 to 6.—te—

1 ol "no I
’ Uk> vk*.

The best game of baseball played 
this. season was that last night be- 

the Dawsons and Co. C, 8th
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GOLD R0N^“kc£mac?8 Mid

GRAND FORKS .'.'.TVa. m:;i anfl 6 p m.
HUNKER..,....

the bags as 
make home, 
on Mils and scored Shinkey made 
first but was put out at second on a 

Zimmers made first on 
to short, Smith and 

walk on balls

LETTERS
telegrapl 

if immediately 
à of what Ms 
►the most con

tween
U. S. Inf., notwithstanding the dia
mond was a mass of little lakes and 
tffegts with an occasional owls of £ ^ ,iner
dry ground The ground was fine for lerr ^ took a
football, soft enough so that a play- maki the baftS hill. -Callahan 
er would not injure himsffif in P,ow' Lame up witb a smjie, swatted the 
ing up an acre or two, but It was ^ & mlghty swat, and Kerr died
too slow for baseball which is all reachjnR second on the forced* run.
the more lamentable as otherwise ^ ^ & g00se egg in their
the game would have been a cracker- haJ1 Qf the ftfth Brazier being the
jack. It was good, however, as it I , one to reach flrst and he failed
was, and was enjoyed by a large ^ s(.ore Frew went out at first, 
crowd, who rooted as though Uieir NtiSOn ditto and Layton pounded air. 
lives depended upon the noise they Jn ^ ^ghinlng of the sixth Van 
made. On account of the departure Q made the first bag by a bad 
Of the soldiers it .was originallyJt: tobit of Boyle’s, later taking sec. 
tended to play but five innings and at on<j Qn 0>Kane.s bit Layton fum- 
the end of the fifth the score was 6 j ^ and allowed Witt reach first, 
to 5 in favor of the Dawsons They

GRAND FORKS.....................9:90 a. m.
For Rates on Shipment of Gold Dust see Office.

Sp».a
carriers on tbs followingby our

> all Stasis have orric* n. c. co. ouiloiho.
WMMgggMWKWMMtMtMMW eeewIn the local columns of «yesterday 

morning's jpke the statement was 
made that the joke's artist had 
drawn a picture of the ship supposed 
to be stranded in the mountains of 
Alaska from a description furnished 
by Indians. Attached to the caption 
of the picture itself were the words, 
“From a , photograph.” Probably 
the joke turned a kinetoscope on the 
Indians and photographed- the de
scription as it was given. If this ex
planation is not the correct one, it 
will be difficult to reconcile the two 
statements.
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Operating the following ftrat^law tailingBteam-Ts 
between Dawson and Whlttehoree:—d to the arrest 

Daily ^mi-Weekly "White Horae," - Dawson, ' “Selkirk,” “Vkterhm," "Yekoner/- - 
"Sybil," “Columbian," 'Bailey,'’ “ZmtiUdGlT1 And Peer Pretght I
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eerKKKXKKXXKXKyOO-O-OCiOODeaOOCKKKKXKKXHyOGOOO-ii Van Dyke scoring in the meantime, 
generously insisted on playing two Schmi(Jt went out on a fly to short, 

which resulted in their defeat -Shinkey failed to find the leather af
ter three trials and Zimmers died at

moresaa by 8 to 6 —. '
The soldiers were flrst to the bat,, flrgt 

Miles tween the late Cecil Rhodes and the I Schmidt taking a walk the result of Anothcr marked the »aw-
Princess Radzlwill would furnish Layton’s wildness in the box. Shin-1 ,s ha„ o{ y,,. sixth McPhate got
splendid material lor a first class *<T ,0llowed and ilmost ™
novel. The great empire builder and I that came over the plate he
woman hater is dead, while the

THIS WEEK. | The relations which existed be-
— FREIGHTING TO ALL CREEKS-

City Drayage and Express Wagons-Day & Night Servlet,
T. H. HBATH, Mp.

» -,..
around a* far as third but was pat 
out at home on a forced run. Russell 

caught it squarely in the eye, and got tbeir base on balls and
v , . ......... .............. the leather way out *{^*1 reached first on a light tap
heroine is serving a two years term center field near the wood pile and jn (rajlt of ^ plate, making the
in prison The setting is certainly taking two Mgs, later stealing third, L Iu„ Looked ROod with only
of a sombre cast but there are high- Schmidt scoring in the meantime. Qne man ootl but Forrest went out

r dramatic possibilities involved Zimmers put up a foul near first, on a fly to center and Brazier did
but “Slim let it go by on account | likewise with one in the left garden,
of getting his feet wet had he, gone 

developed into an intensely Interest-j a(ber jt y,e W| failing squarely in
a beautiful little lakelet. Zimmers 
later sent a hot grounder through
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A. O. FIELD, PWOMtlETO*

at which under a skillful hand might be #
leaving the three men on Mses.

In the seventh Smith drove" a fly 
out into right field which Hickey

, __ plowed through all kinds of water in
The unprecedentedly, high prices the center which Layton passed up an efiort to najl it He made second

that have been demanded ol late in and reached first safely only to die but was put out at tbird on a forced 
Chicago, New York, Kansas city and shortly afterward trying to steal ■

third. Smith expired at first on a 
light grounder to third and Kerr 
drove ,a peach out into left field 

pie in thé States to cease using meat | which Russell nailed, 
altogether and to eat eggs instead. When the local team came to the 
To counteract this move on the part bat Ruseell was1 the first up.

the matter of fur
J COBMettMU, .to the uncertainty ing narrative.

U
. . cAWtPRASALOOZfi. .are at the head of 

personally 
% their own interests. 
-iperty Klondike city

Swelter’ll THOS. CHISHOLM, Prop.
run. Kerr got his base on Mils and 
scored on Callahan's hit to short, 
the latter also scoring. Van Dyke 
hit safe to right field but died trying 
to reach second. O’Kane went out 
on a fly to short. In the latter half 

,,, of the seventh the Dawson chappies
the meat combine is | popped » little one just out of reach I wgnt out ln <int] two, three order.

of short and by hard sprinting made j fanned and Nelson died reach
ing first Layton put a stiff ground
er out near third and made the first

Wines, Liquors and Cl#
FIRST AVB., COR. QUEEN ST.Everother meat centres, have been the 

means of inducing thousands of peo-

Draught Beertributary pro-

At Bon
for consult of consumers

ng the now buying, all the eggs that can be first, stole second and was put out 
secured and storing them in vast re- I at tbird on a throw (rom home.
Irigerators, thus to compel people to Doyle dropped a beauty out in cen- mm president
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■title to make 
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i to bag safely only to die on the next by
men resume eating meat. Verily the ter field and retired Hickey sent a i splendid throw ol Callahan from 

ways of the trust are past finding liner through the center and made bome
first, taking second cm Forrester’s 
light hit in front of the plate.

It is extremely hard to realize the | Brazier died reaching flrst, leaving 
fact that -within a little more than a

an effort to
The individual score and batting 

position . was as follows
Co. C.

rail- out.

€I6BR$If it is
>raeke

city their terminal point,
two men on bases and no score.

Neither side scored in the second
4 5 6 7
0 1 0 0—a 

100000 0—1 
Zimmers, I f... .0 0 0 6 0 0 0-0
Smith, r.f...
Kerr, p...................0 0 0 1 0 0 1-3
Callahan, c........... 0 0 0 1 0 0 1-2

» Dyke, 3b 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-1
Kane, e.l........... 0 0 0 o 0 o 9-0

Witt, lb.................0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

1

inning, both teams taking large, sbinlteyi 2b 
well defined goose eggs. Callahan

. ,. .. . . went opt a first. Van Dyke drove a
Anyone contemplating the purchase | bot one through the center, made

t*ie ot machinery would find it to their j flr8t and to tblrd o’Kane
coti> o*v»ntase to apply po The CanadUn I wgnt out on a gy to "Slim" and i y

reikht BMlk of Commerce, W^^horse. Be- I wjtt mother in Russell’s L
«Was saws, belting Am engineer s bands out j„ ie(t beid in the latter T 

T" .fffiWW—». they have- «y este : ^ I half Frew died making, first on anj^
/ A Walraths *9 HMa^power Hori- eeceUent #u* of Vail Dyke. Traubez 
Whk* zontal Engine- / / J placed a .liner out toward the leiÿ

1 Atlas 86 Horse-pfewer Sailer. 1 garden and made first by a bad lum- 
1 Albion 20 Horse-power Tubular bfe o{ third. He made the circle

rail- lioller around to third where he went into
1 Albion 26 Horse-power Vertical * (ranee about ten (eet off the base

j Callahan caught him napping and by 
29 Horee-pewet Vertical | * splendid thrpw from home gpt him 

Isandwitched between third and home 
1 Complete Sawing Plant, includ- and then it was all off. Layton be

ing Saw Frame, Log Turner, Log lore this had taken his base on balle
land during the “Slim” episode mov

ed up to second. When "Slim” went 
- I out Layton had a good lead off sec

ond Van Dyke took a long chance,
I threw wild and Shinkey went up in 

JX the air (eet and pulled it down.
A>. j McPhate pounded the air and the 
’is side laired.
ty In the third Schmidt drove

.1 Before purchasing get our prices. We have a bom i 
plete stock of Domestic and Havana Cigars.

Will arrive in a few days one-half million cigmu «• j 
eluding the famous CAMEOS. Special deals will be give® 
to the trade for this cigar.

week the days will begin to shorten. !. to make
A flood Opportunity.
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W Russell, l.f...

Doyle, s.s............0
Hickey, r.f..........0
Forrest, c.f........ 0
Brazier, Sb ...6 6 0 0 9 0 9-9
Frew, 2b............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-9
Traube, lb...........0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
Layton, p.............0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1
McPhate, c..........0 0 0 1 o 0 0-1
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1 Pile Driver.
Complete Blacksmith Outfit.

m Will Do It!Umpire. Sergeant Kinney
Skeleton Found

Hamilton, Wash., June 3-The dis
covery ol a human skeleton near Van 
Horn's shingle mill on the Skagit 
river above the mouth ol Baker riv
er, may elucidate the mysterious dis
appearance of a prospector which 
caused a great deal ol excitement in 
that locality about two-years, agp. 
About that time a young man resid
ing in Seattle wrote to Joe Maro- 
vitch, one Of our noted prospectors 
and mountaineers, announcing his in
tention to visit Bakgr river for the 
purpose of prospecting that section 
for minerals, gnd requesting Joe to 
meet him pfr

Joe kept the appointment and on 
his krrivdl at the mouth of Baker 
river found that the young man had 
reached there two days sooner than 
expected, and then, excited by the 
reported discovery of gold on a creek 
higher up the Skagit, proceeded in 
that direction. Joe returned home 
and thought no more about it until 
a Jew days later, when he beard that 
an unoccupied er deserted; camp con-

SALE —Hotel and Restaurait 
d location; established 
;■ Cheap.—Apply Nugget.

le Hoffman's diamond sale 
stag experts in value, quanti
isplay. It is a good investment | one toward short which Brasier

fielded like a major, putting the bat-
...................... ............ ................. ter opt at first. Shinkey fanned and| Zimmers died on a long fly to For

rest. In the latter half Russel get 
soaked in the ribs and took firs* on 
a dead ball Doyle followed. bu| 
could not reach flrst ahead «I the 
bail on a light grounder to pitcher. 
Rnseeii by a mighty effort made 
third, though he had to slide through 

j the BWd and water to do so, scoring 
a moment later. Hickey took a 
walk only to die trying to steal sec
ond. Forrest scored, Brasier hit 
sale to the right garden, but died on 

I second when Frew fpn 
j In the beginning ot the fourth Bert 
I Nelson took “Slim's” place on the 
I first bag Schmidt was first up, but 
as there was a hole in the end of his 

HIUIIUm 51 bat he pounded the air. Kerr got 
.Phew Wt*» J j his base on balls, Callahan made a 

safe bit and both scored on an insane

i ~
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Keep posted ob local and foreign events- 
You can do this by subscribing for the
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The Nugget has the best telegraph 
and the most complete local oenro gathering 
system of any Dawson paper, and will be à* 
livered to any address in the city for

TË Natural Wool,
, Tbrw WaffibU.

Silk Mixed, at

Very Lew Prices W$
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